Teaching and Learning Center
We’re here for you!
December 3, 2018

This week...
TLC presents: Video Lectures Part II: Getting started with Panopto
Thurs. 12/6, Library, L327, 4:00-6:00pm  Please bring your computer
Brian Jambor facilitates a hands-on workshop on how to get started with Panopto, a great video platform integrated with D2L. You will leave workshop having completed your own video! Attendees should have a D2L course or development shell prior to session—contact eLearning if you need one. Click to register or for more details. NO experience necessary—beginners welcomed and encouraged to attend.

Available now...
Recorded “Words with Nerds” session: Online Discussions—Engaging and Efficient
Click here to view session in Adobe Connect  BSU’s Drs. Fairbanks and Cowan present on how to achieve more engaging online discussions, increase grading efficiency, option oriented discussion, and student self-evaluation of discussion postings.

Teaching and Learning Showcase:
A Celebration of Bright Ideas
Thurs. 1/10/19, Bridgeman 100, 8:30-1:00pm
Learn some of the clever things your colleagues are doing. Mark your calendar and plan to attend!

Winter Reads
Check out an edifying book from the A.C. Clark Library for over break...or a great novel just for the pleasure of it!  ...we won’t tell...

Designing Your Online Course (DYOC)
DYOC is a two week, facilitated, asynchronous workshop. Bring your online course to this workshop and get a framework for developing an online course plan. Explore the QM Rubric to design one module for your online course.

Available session start dates:
Dec. 6, Jan. 17, Jan. 31, Feb. 21, March 7, or March 28
Click for more details
Fee with Membership: $150.00  NOTE: The Center for Extended Learning will pay the fee. Email Julie Adams to take advantage of this. julie.adams@bemidjistate.edu